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WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 24, 1883.WEEKLY MONITOR aFob Sal».-Une «love for safe at 
this office. H is luitable for ooel or 
wood.

J tart suvcrë attacks of gravel and kid
ney trouble ; was uuable to get a medicine 
or doctor to cure me until I used Hop 
Bitters, and they cored me In a short time. 
—A DisTiaectsasD Lawvsa or Wam Co., 
H. Y. __________________ _______

New Advertisements.New Advertisements. New Advertisements.ANNAPOLIS ITEMS.leading agitators by Mr. Forster,
formerly Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, _Mr Lenfest Boggles, of Niotanx, is
in Parliament, In one of the most t.ke charge of the Preparatory De _ w B,ckwllh hM ,0 wpol, n6 
scathing speeches we ever read. Irfeb partaient ol the Annapolis Aeademy, change ,n p0v\toei aod Turnip* this week, 
people should be taught a little coins the let November. be received a nign gut be |,M mBje another advance on Eggs, 
moo sense. By what sophistry of average at the July examination, and whloh will put them el- the top of the 
argument,they hove been ae a body con- was one of thoie who obtained Awapf- h

ssx-KftsasrrwSs sufttSiSr1 .mjk»
murders and dynamite explosions into Rçv.^f, A; Higgins preached in . . , 'w Beckwith's. It _ - 
submission to any kind of Remands the Bapiist‘Uhu|ph on Sunday evening 
they may choose to dictate, seems uBt. ^.Although the weather, was «rô
ti iiticu It to understand. British peo- favoAble, he was listened to by quite 
pie are not made of very yielding or a large and appreciative audience. Mr. 
submissive material. The lessons Higgtne was pastor of this Church for ments 
Irish people have received within the over six years. V Ü * l**at d
past lew months alone, should serve to _ A garvest Festival was held at 
teach them thia, and that it is “ eye the Court House, on Thursday evening 
for an eye” and " tooth for a tooth 'laBt ln lbe inlereet of the Methodist 
every time,—every fresh murder or cbur0|,f Forty dollars were realised on
outrage simply serving to drive away thie occasion. Raoa.—A trotting match is talked of
any sympathetic feeling that may be __ R T Tjniaoke Bsc has been âp between T. A. Foster’s “ Bridgetown awakening in the Government. What 0,nK«Trk of the clunty Court of Charley" and Atard Mor.e’a " Trotting 
earthly good these dynamite devil» P , , the „iBCe 0, Oeorge R. Dick" of thia town, Cox’» “ Napoleon"
hope to achieve by their destructive ? ^ j and Skinner’• •• Knox" of King» Co., to
policy ia beyond our eomprehension et ,le- * q ’_ . . . .__ „„ In uke plane on Saturdey, November 3rd,
all event». They oannot aoare the RaiPM«».-Per edvleea foom Mr. In on Kentville Driving Perk. Further 
English Government, that is oertsin. nis, through Boston rates w»» no#ioe will probably appear in our next
but have they asked themselves the lowed on apples and potatoes sent to •
question, what if the English lion Annapolis per W. A A. B. R. for ship ,Mue* 
should suddenly take it into its bead ment.
to assert its power by declaring war — The total exports from Annapolis 
against all Ireland, and Irishmen indis- Royal for last week were $6093. 
criminately 7 They might as well tun
nel their island and put enough of 
their favorite dynamite under it to 
blow it and themselves to the clouds.

®hc Atfrtkly iitonitor.

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 24th, 1883.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS THIS WEEK.
Frank H Willett............... -...Poultry for Sale
TEA Moggie.............
James Sheerer...... .
Oeo V Knight........-.....
Vo M Bath...................
Mrs Ainsley...................
Charlie MoCamnbell..............Teacher Wanted

Fell Goode

JUST RECEIVED !Bio Okfkr. — New subscribers who 
will accompany their order with $1.50, 
if sent in before the 1st of November, 
will receive the Monitor from that date 
until the 1st ol Januaiy, 1885, together 
with a copy of “Kendall’s Treatise ou 
the Horse and bis Diseases. This offer 
remains open during this month only.

.......For bale
........Auction

..........Lost
...............Auction
............. Business

e-
Dtnamiti Plot to Mckoir Lord 

Lanhdowni. —London, Oct. 22.—Much 
excitement has been created by 

iIn the despatches from A

*

LARGE ASSORTMENT OF CORSETS
From the Best Makers !

N F Marshall....... ...........
despatches from America 

that detectives had unearthed an un
mistakable clue to the plot of dyna
miters to murder Lord Lansdowne, the 
new Governor General of Canada, when 
when he lands at Quebec.

New Advertisements.
— Halifax appears to be having 

rather an exciting time of it lately. The 
first excitement over an embeszlement, 
and an abortion case had scarcely time 
to cool, when out come the morning 
papers with columns of matter, under 
H iring head lines, giving details of the 
capture of two supposed dynamite 
fiend a, who were arrested in the city 
through certain circumstances sur 
rounding them exciting suspicion. 
Further developments have up to the 
prvsent time strengthened the euppo 
sjtion that two bona fide Fenians, who 
believe in wholesale murder by dyna
mite, have been run to ground and 
captured. The prisoners gave in their 
names respectively as James Holmes 
and William Bracken. They arrived in 
Halifax, it is thought direct from the 
United Stales on Friday 12th inet., 
and put up at the ParkAr House on 
Barrington Street, paying in advance 
for a week’s board, rooming together. 
Their movements soon become the 
object of suspicion, as they spent most 
of their time in bar rooms, aeeraed to 
have plenty of money, treating any
body and everybody, and several times 
let full remarks that were regarded by 
the bearers as to be of a most disloyal 
character, and for other reasons. On 
the night on which they were arrested, 
Bracken expressed himself in such a 
way as to call forth the remark that 

He must be one of O’Donovan Roa 
sa’s disciples, and it be did not look 
out tbe police would be on bis track.” 
Scarcely had the words been spoken 
when a detective stepped in and ar
rested him. Holmes had been pre
viously taken in charge. On searching 
their room at the hotel, two valises 
were found, that were found to co 
tain on being opened a number 
dynamite cartridges of tbe kind com
posed of “blasting gelatine,” one of 
the most powerful explosives known, 
its disruptive force being fifty percent, 
greater than common dynamite. In 
each valise was also found an “ Amev 
ncan clock,” their works being so 
altered as to permit of their being 
used to ignite a time fuse. A swim
ming suit of the Capt. Boy ton pattern 
was also found among the prisoner's 
effects. In the pocket of an overcoat 
belonging to Holmes was found a mem
oranda book which contained a lot of 
extracts and excerptions from speeches 
and newspaper articles, songs and 
poetry, on the state of Ireland, pat» 
riotism, etc., such as a red hot Fenian 
oratqr might he supposed to have for 
reference. There was also a descrip 
Ijon of the Palace Hotel, San Francisco, 
and a sketch of that city and bay, fol
lowed by a copied extract dated May, 
11 from tho Chronicle' — likely the San 
Francisco Chronicle -of how a Fenian 
attempt could he made on the city of 
Victoria, British Columbia, by Fenian 
admirals off that coast, for the purpose 
of making it the centre of « Fenian 
state. There were also what appeared 
to he the minutes of some meeting, as 
follows :

•‘Citizens’ committee of the Barbe* 
que held same time. Affair for the 
bpoetit of the 3rd regiment met last 
evening in the rooms of the depart 
ment 12 Superior Court, Philip 8. Fay 
presiding. Treasurer McMahon re 
ported the total receipts of tbe Bar 
beque as $1.364 00, leaving a balance to 
be paid over to the regiment of $863.45. 
Also about 600 tickets remaining that 
mty net the regiment $200 more. Bal
ance to be paid to the regiment.”

It will be remembered that a short 
time ago, a sensation waa^, caused in 
Halifax by the receipt of a warning 
message from Ottawa in reference to 
certain movements of a suspicious 
character that had been observed on 
the part of supposed Fenians. Noth
ing came of it, but it is possible that 
the vigilance then exercised by the 
authorities, may bave conduced to the 
happy result. The arrest of Bracken 
and Holmes has revived the recolleo 
lion of the matter very forcibly, and 
skeptics are now becoming convinced 
that there is cause for alarm. The 
prisoners, it is supposed, are members, 
of a secret society organization in Tbe 
United States, the object of which is to 
destroy the life and property of loyal 
British people wherever existing, and 
as Halifax is a military station, it is 
selected as a favorable point of ope 
rations. The prisoners claim that they 
are simply miners, their object an in
tended prospecting tour in the pro
vince for precious metal. This state- 
n*ênt will hardly hold water, judging 
by their conduct since their arrival in 
the city as detailed by the city press ; 
but at the same time it may be true, 
and it would be entirely too premature 
to pass judgement upon them until 
further developments make matters 
clearer.

We sincerely hope that the scare may 
he proved beyond a doubt to be with
out foundation, as it would be the re
verse of pleasant to know that in this 
Mule peninsula of ours, we were to be 
for the future under the fear of having 
nt any moment fearful dynamite 
explosions, causing widespread des true 
lion of property and much loss of 
life.

Fill SHIS! EXTRA VALUE ! PERFECT FITS.
The following are

Peerless, N. P., Cable Hip, Genteel, Topsy, Albani, Monitor, Tampico,
Mary; and

“ The New Everlasting Hip,”
TO WHICH I WISH TO CALL SPECIAL ATTENTION.

/Just opened a complete line of Fall and of the principal Unes : —

MILLINERY GOODS,
with a compliant mUllaar ln charge.

Ex. “Windsor Packet.
1 Carload Oatmeal ;
1 “ Commeal ;
50 Bbls. Feeding Flour.
25 Bbls. Choice American 

Flour.
CASH PAID FOR BUTTER 

AND ECC8.
N. P. MARSHALL.

Middleton. Oct.. *83. '______________

V

— The secret of the ruah et J. W. 
Beckwith’», le that his unparalleled ta 
•ortment of Dreta Goods, Mantle end 
Ulster Cloths, Velrels in all shades, 
read,.rnede Mantles and Ulster», Over, 
coata, Restera end Suite, in feel ever, 
thing that can be found in a thorough
ly stocked dry good, establishment, 
together with hi» reasonable prices to 
suit tbe times, afiords superior ad van 
tagea to buyer».

— At the International Fisheries Ex 
hibition in London, Canada achieved 
quite a suooe»». The jurora have 
awarded tbe Dominion fifteen gold 
medal», «eventeen silver medals and 
nineteen bronse medals. Tbe manner 
in which the Dominion section has

This is a CORSET mads to ths a— Frsneh shape, 14 toshes long. The hut is rtohly embroidered and CORDED C 10SPWI3B, 
thu forming a PERFECT BUST, without the unsightly and to many Instance» annoying orosslvcos.

The main feature, however, of this perfeet CORSET, la the NEW DEMON and GREAT NOVELTY of its Corded a.\.t or Ilipa 
which not only produces a perfectly unbreakable and in font an EVERLASTING HIT, but also insure.

Local and Other Matter.
—Judge Saver,, of Digby, will attend 

the trial of Roger Amero in (Jembridge 
next month.

—Sereral fishing emeoks ere now in 
port, and their owners ere doing quite 
« lively business with the farmers ol 
the surrounding country trading fish 
for produce.

— Jamea P. Nowlen, of Round Hilll, 
school teacher, baa assigned to Mr. 
Wm. M. DeBloie, barrister, of Anne 
polls, lor the benefit of hia creditors.

— Save your money by buying your 
fall Suit» aod Overooat» at Morrison’» 
tbe tailor, Middleton. li

— Elizabeth Ferraher, e domestic of 
St. John, cut her throat with e earring 
knife on Saturday morning leal, and 
lies in a critical condition. Temporary 
insanity is thought to be tbe molire of 
the rash act.

Niotacx »no Arnimo Railwzt.—The 
Liverpool County Tima eaya that the 
claims for damages against tbe Nictaux 
and Atlantic Railway are new being 
paid at tbe Merchant’s Bank, Bridge- 
water, aa fast sa applied for.

Cksutnr Charges.—Sir John McDonald 
ha» become President of the Council and 
Senator McPherson Minister of the Inter
ior. It in probable that Mr. Maieon will 
succeed Mr. McPherson aa Speaker of tbe 
Senate. Further Cabinet changes are ex
pected before the session open*.

— phe publie examination in the 
advanced Department of the Bridge
town School will begin at balf-paet 9 
a. m., in the Elementary Department 
at half past 1 p. m..nn Frida, 26th in«t. 
Parents and friend» are respectfully 
invited.

—J. W, Beckwith wUbee to inform 
hi» customer» generally that he never 
misrepresents, 
he can always be depended upon to 
supply. Parties from e distance may 
thue be sure that they will never be 
disappointed by a visit to this es tab- 
bailment. li.

PEFItUT HBhLTHThe Late Ura. Sarah Dakin. GREAT COMFORT AND PERFECTION IN FITli. AND IS WARRANTED NEVER TO BREAK.
HER RBMA1MS ROUND.

On Tuesday afternoon, 16th inet., the 
remains of Mrs Sarah Dakin.were found 
on the marsh belonging to Mr. Edwin 
Lent, opposite Goat Island, on the Cle
ments shore, about three miles below 
Clementsport, by a little boy, a son of 
Mr. L#*nt. The coroner, G. F. Ditmars, 
Esq., was immediately notified, and an 
inquest held, a verdict being returned 
according to the facts, the body being 
identified by a large family brooch, 
upon which was engraved initials, and 
which had remained attached to her 
clothing. Tbe brooch was recognized 
as tuat worn by the deceased on tbe 
night of her disappearance. At tbe 
conclusion ol the inquest, Mr. R. 8. 
Fitzllandolpb of Digby, brother-in law 
of Mrs. Dakin, was notified, who at 
oace sent forward an undertaker with 
hearse and casket, Mr. FitzRandolph 
and Hon. Judge Savary following, and 
returning with the remains to Digby 
on the next day. The deceased was 
interred beside her mother, (the late 
Mrs. Austin), in the cemetery of the 

nj Episcopal Church at Digby. Service 
jd was conducted by the rector of Cle- 
ori mentsport. Mr. McCully—the resident 

rector, Rev. Mr. Ambrose, being con* 
fined to hie house by illness.

Thus after nine months tbe waters 
have given up the secret they have so 
closely guarded, and the uncertainty 
that enshrouded tbe deceased lady's 
distressing disappearance is now at 
rest.

TEACHER WANTED. SIO.OO ÜBTW-AJRJD
WILL BB PAID TO ANY LADY BREAKING THH RIP OF THIS OOBSET IN SIX MONTHS ORDINARY WEAR.

been managed, has elicited the highest 
compliments from all concerned, in
cluding several leading members of the 
Canadien opposition, who had the pri 
vilege of inspecting it.

— In the Halifax abortion case refer-, 
red to in our last issue, the matter sub 
sequently to tbe inquest came up be 
fore the Grand Jury on two charges, 
one of wilful murder and the other for 
procuring abortion. The grand jury 
found no bill, whereupon Hie Honor, 
Judge Thompson, ordered tbe Attor 
ney General to issue an order for tbe 
arrest of Dr. Lawson, on authority of 
the verdict of the Coroner's jury. Dr. 
Lawson is believed to have taken 
refuge in Mexico, where the extradi 
lion treaty is not in force.

— Tbe firm of Messrs. D. Morrice A 
Co., of Montreal, have suffered a tem
porary depression in business. An 
extension of time has been granted 
them of three, six, nine and twelve 
months. They are released from tbe 
responsibility of financing for the pro
ductions of the many mills for which 
they before acted as sole agents. The 
firm will continue to take goods from 
those mills as it requires them, and tbe 
mills will be Ht liberty to dispose of 
their goods to others independently. 
Those factories which are interested 
will, it is said, hereafter limit their pro
ductions to one-third of their capacity, 
until the stocks are reduced to reason
able dimensions.

— Judging by the following despatch 
war preparations are assuming a very 
definite form : —

“ War preparations all along the 
Prussian frontier are incessant. The 
Germans are working o"b the lines of 
defence day aod night. A number of 
iron clad turret ships are being con
structed. It Is said that the fortifica
tions, when completed, will be greater, 
than those of Mets. Gun boat stations 
bn tbe Vistula have been increased. 
Gen. Gourko began this week a fresh 
military inspection of tbe Russian lines 
for tbe defence of the Vistula. In tbe 
interviews which recently took place 
between Prinoe Bismark and Gbaai 
Mvkhtar Pasha at Fredericksruhe it 
was reported that he persuaded Mukh-» 
tar to advise the Porte that tbe Sultan 
should enter tbe German alliance.”

FOB SCHOOL SECTION, NO. 17, 4

J. W. MECM. WITH.Weymouth,
Digby Co.,

A Grade B. Teacher for Term commencing 
November let.

CHARLES MoG. CAMPBELL.
Seoty Trustees.

Weymooth. Oct. 20th 1884 2it30

FARM FOR SAŒ !BRIDGETOWN“NO PLACE LIKE HOME!”Mrs. Ansley
QrogerYYon can make it more pleasant and attrac

tive by baying at
Has just received

iNEW FALL AND WINTER fTlHE subscriber being devrons of giving 
-S- more attention to his

GROCERY and PROVISION TRADE.
J. W. WHITMAN’S

Bats. Bonnets,
Flowers. Feathers, 

Plushes, Velvets,
a BSAtmroL

TEA OR DINNER SETT,
in China, Granite, or the new Printed Ware.

Alto, Plated and Common Table Ware, and 
full lines of Glassware.

At tbe same time add to tbs comforts, snd 
get a good suit off tbe new TWEEDS.

Winceys, Wool and Cotton Shirtings, with 
a good lot of those very cheap

GREY and WHITE COTTONS.

bas decided to sell hia vales hi® FARM, situ
ated in Beaeonefield, thre-i /nd n-half miles 
from Bridgetown, and directly under tbe 

The friends in Bridgetown and vicinity will North Mountain, 
find at tbe newly fitted-up and commodious The 
Store under Masonic Half, an excellent assort
ment of

Lares, Ribbons, êc.t &c
All of which will be sold LOW FOR CASH. 
Hats and Bonnets trimmed in the latest
8t MOURNING BONNETS made to older at 
short notice,

Bridgetown, OeL 22nd, ’83.

property eompr’-e? shout 00 acres of 
id land, 23 or 3^ nrder c. ::ratio -. and 

abounding in valuable Hard and Softjlo

There is also between 200 nr.d S00 healthy 
and bearing Fruit Trees, in Apple, Plum,

A good House, Barn, and other Oath lad
ings, together with pure 
water privileges are among tbo inducement*.

For fall particulars apply to the subscriber.
T. J. EAGLE30X.

Choice Groceries,13MV

Public Auction l comprising the usual varieties inDon't forget tbe Superior
" Flour and Biscuits,

and a full line of best

a3.1 never failingFLOUR, TEA, 
SUGAR,
CANNED GOODS, 
OATMEAL, 
MOLASSES, 
SPICES, ETC., ETC.

— The following persons in this 
County have received licensee of the 
grades respectively specified, in accor
dance with tbe law and regulations of 
the council of public instruction res 
pecting the examination and licensing 
of teachers :

To be sold at Publie Auction, on
GROCERIES, Bridgetown, Oct. 9, 1883. tfTHUKSDAY,What he advertises

especially the “ GOLDEN DROPS,” and su
perior “CANNED GOODS.”

Also, get e nice Carriage Robe, a Blanket 
for the Horse, GLOVB8, MITTS, HOSE. Silk 
and Cotton Handkerchiefs for the family.

A good SEWING MACHINE for the wife, 
and a stick of Candy for the Baby I 

AU to he had at BOTTOM PRICES, at

NEW STORE!,THE 1st DAY OF NOVEMBER, 
at the residence of the subscriber, the fol-

4 Cows in eelf ;

1 Yoke Oxen, 6 years old ;
1 Yoke two year old Steers j
2 “ Steer Calves ;
1 Heifer Calf;
1 Ox Wagon ;
1 Silver Mounted Harness, new.

subscriber has just opened up at thw 
Cross Roads between

The— Rov. Dr. Moody, rector of Trinity 
Church, Yarmouth, died very sudden 
ly from apoplexy 
tbe 12tb inst. H

Grade C.
Alena P. Munro, Middleton. 
Bessie Buwlby. Lawrencetown. 
Amelia S. Morse, Middleton. 
Arthur J. Banks. Clarence,
Emily J. Bent, Granville.
Annie L. Chesley, Bridgetown. 
Hwttl* E. Slocomb, Port George. 
Clarendon A. Foster, Granville. 
Mincie J. Fitch, Morden Road. 
Levi H. Milbury, Port Lome. 
Lillian E. Jaokaon, Clarence. 
Willard Leitoh, Bridgetown. 

Grade D.

A carefully selected assortment of LAWRENCETOWN AND ÜDDLE7ÛN,on tbe morning of 
e was in his 80th year, 

and had been rector for thirty eight 
years. His health was good up to a 
few moments of his death.

J. W. Whitman’s. Hardware, a large assortment of
Lawrencetown, Oct. 16, '83. consisting of Carpenter’s Tools, Ttoware, 

Nails, ete., will also be found, together with a 
all stock of

Dry Goods._____________
——-orucori6S,

Earthen & 
Glassware and 

Tinware, &c..

1 Braes “ «
S*0 a«4ghete Potatoes ;
60 5» Oats, and New Fall Goods

S. L. FRffliâH 1 CO'S.
Stationery,a quantity of Hey. 

ALSO;—A lot of Farming Implements. 
TERMS.—6 months.

—The best fitting grained knee boot ; 
tbe best made knee boot; tbe best 
knee boot, warranted, may be had at 
J. W. Beckwith's. Call and see 
them.

—The sociable held at the residence 
of Rev. W. H. Warren, on Tuesday 
evening last, was well attended and a 
very pleasant evening wai enjoyed. 
Amount realised about $25.

— A cluster of cherry bloeeoms, 
plucked from a tree that was in full 
bloom during tbe early part of last 
week, on the farm of Mr. Joseph C. 
Neily, of Clarence, was banded us last 
week. That tree has evidently made a 
mistake.

of superior quality.
A share of publie pa trône ge is respectfully 

solicited, and we hope to merit the good opi
nions of our patrons by earefol attention to 
business, ana by supplying them with the 
best articles at the lowest prices.

WM. M. BATH.
li Peradise, Get. 22- *83. 

E. Bent, Auctioneer.
which he offers the public at extremely low 

prices ffr cas .2U30pd
MIDDLETON CORNER. 6 CTS. 

8 C.Tb. 
12 CTS. 

5 lbs. for $1 00 
12 for lbs. $1 00 

for 9c. per ib»_

GREY COTTON FORM 
PRINTS 
WINCEYS

LOST! "W. "W\ SaundersJean McDormaod, Bear River.
Olivia M. Randall, Clemen tsport. 
Emma J. Calnek, Granville Centre. 
Alice J. Littlewood^ Lower Granville. 
Annabella Tapper, Round HiU.
The following obtained license of 

Grade D, but not the grade applied 
for :

CHEAP FOR CASH!/^XN the 17th inst., on the road between 
V_z Bridgetown and Mr. John Kinnle’s, a 
pair of «OLD RIMMED SPECTACLES, en
closed in a bright Metal Case, the finder will 
be suitably rewarded by leaving them at my 
reeidenee or at the office of this paper.

OEO. V. KNIGHT.
2it30pd

TEABridgetown, May 28th, ’83.
SUGAR
RAISINS

GREY COTTONS, from 6 sent* ;
WHITE 8HIRTINOB,

’ DRESS GOODS, very low,
CASHMERES, from 38 

VELVETEENS, VELVETEENS, 
CASHMERES, from 38 cents,

ULSTER CLOTHS.
SCOTCH TWEEDS,

WORSTED COATINGS,

— Mann, tbe fiend who murdered 
four members of tbe Cook family in 
Quebec, and crippled another for life, 
suffered tbe extreme penalty of the 
law on tbe 12th inst. He passed the 
previous night oalmly, taking part in 
tbe devotions that were held in hie cell 
by several clergymen, ate » moderate 
breakfast, and just before going en the 
scaffold, in a sweet tenor voice, joined 
heartily in the singing of that beautiful 
hymn, “ Abide with Me.” He ascend
ed the scaffold with great calmness. Monday, 29th Inst,
assisted in the pinioning of hie lege. at one o’eloek, p. m., the following Steek 
and altogether showed himself to be p Yoke Oxen, 7 years eld. *
possessed of nerve seldom equalled. j .» “
The fatal bolt was said to have been i -
slipped by Willie Cook, the surviving 4 Cows, I yoke steers rising twe, 2 Heifers, 
member of the murdered family. Mann risiiy two. I Calf, 1 Horse, 1 heavy single

did not oease for 9j minutes. The brein p..,n,6| Oct. 14, -83. llpd. 
was handed to Dr. Osier, of Montreal, ___ ~ T~T ,

examined by eeseral ex FOR SATiR J

New Fall anil Winter M ! The highest market price paid for all kinds 
of produce.

Please cell and see for yonreelres.Mrs. W. E. MILLERBridgetown, Oct. 23, *83.
C. 8. Phinney.has Just received large additions to her stock 

of Goods, comprising
VELVETEENS and FLUSHES, 

suitable for Drees end Hat Trimmings.
Auction.Jennie L. Vroom, Clemen tsport. d?2 iyrLawrencetewn, Sep. 12, ’83.

Ready-Made Clothing,— The sale of Mrs. W. H. Chip man* a 
property, advertised to be sold on 
Thursday, Nov. 1st, baa been postpone 
ed until SATURDAY, NOV. San. See

Take Notice !South Williams ton.

— The inhabitants of this locality 
having some time since erected a neat, 
comfortable Temperance Hall, and paid 
for it, have also furnished the same, 
and are now making efforts to obtain 
an organ. Forty dollars have already 
been raised for this object, and the 
further sum of twenty-eight dollars 
was realized at the Basket Sociable 
held in the Hall oh the evening of Abe 
13th inst. A delightful season was 
enjoyed. The musical talent of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. P. Rice, added to the 
enjoyment of the evening.

A Chaptbr of Accidbxts.—Last win
ter, Henry Marshall, of Williameton, 
had the misfortune while hewing a 
piece of timber, to out hie foot very 
seriously. For a while the wound did 
well, but afterwards erysipelas set in 
and threw him back, eo that his win
ter’s work was lost, and most of his 
summer’s. Just as he had got his hay 
in, bis barn was burned to tbe ground, 
his hey, wagon, harness, and two cows 
being totally destroyed. Three weeks 
ago, a neighbor of hie—George Charl
ton—while acting a neighbor’s part, 
was hauling stone for the underpining 
of a baru to be built in place of the old 
one, got hie foot badly jammed, so 
that he has been unable to get about 
his work since. On tbe 16th insi., a 
son of George Charlton's, parted a 
couple of dogs that were fighting, and 
got bim#»elf badly bitten in the wrist. 
Last Friday, tbyl2th inst., John Ran-» 
dulpb, who lives in the same region, 
was putting up hie horse in a stable 
away from the house, when he touched 
a plank above him, which immediately 
slid down, giving him a heavy blow on 
his head and face, stunned him, and 
bruised him. An acoident of a more 
serious nature occurred on the Tues
day following. Mrs. J. Morse and 
daughter, of South Farmington, were 
on their way home from Lawrence
town. where they had been shopping, 
when driving down the bid near Mr. 
Randolph's house, the horse stumbled, 
throwing both ladies out, and rolling 
over on Mrs. Morse, who was taken up 
senseless, and dangerously hurt. She 
was removed to Mr. Randolph’s house, 
where she still remains unable to be 
taken to her own home. On the 
same day, her brother, Mr. H. Phioney, 
of S. Farmington, fell from bis mill 
into the water, a distance of 15 feet, 
and got badly hurt by striking a rook 
in bis descent.

The Subtolber will sell at Publie Auction, MILLINERY.
CARPETS. A large assortment of

FLOWERS AND RIBBONS.HORSE RUGS,
BOOTS and SHOES,

GROCERIES, Ae.liadr. ----- THÏ-----A NICE LOT OF TIBS.
HATS ia aQ tbe Fashionable Shapes ;

Mantle Ornaments, Ac. 
Buttertek’e Patterns always on hand. Averül Fail—The concert to be given to-morrow 

evening in tbe Court House of this 
town, in aid of St. James’ Church 
funds, by several of our best amateurs 
will be a treat seldom afforded to our 
townspeople. Mre. Siemens, who has 
kindly consented to take part, has a 
voice of rare quality, and thorough 
cultivation. The names of others on 
the programme are too well and favor» 
ably known to require any mention 
from us.

Missionary Annivbrsaby.—On Mon
day evening next, the 29th inst., at 
7$ o’clock, the annual Missionary Meet
ing, will be held in tbe Methodist 
Church of this town, to be addressed 
by the Rev. George Coobreoe, D. D„ 
lately a Missionary of tbe Methodist 
Church of Canada to Japan, and now 
President of the Toronto Conferences. 
Dr. Cs. addresses on Japan have been 
highly applauded by the Ontario pa
pers, and the meeting will no doubt be 
an interesting one. All are invited.

— A great many partridges have 
been shot since tbe open season com
menced .
large — there being about as many 
sportsmen as partridges, but the ag- 
greate number secured has been con
siderable. The favorite locality is in 
the vicinity of the “Cross Roads,” Dal- 
houeie. Mr. Durling, who keeps the 
hotel at that place is an old an expe
rienced sportsmen, and while excellent 
entertainment is afforded for both man 
and beast at his hotel, his extensive 
knowledge of the surrounding coun
try, which if he does not guide through 
in person enables him to give direc
tions as to tbe beat covers, and a great 
saving of time is thus afforded, as well 
as better results secured.

The '• Cross” hotel has been lately 
undergoing repairs in tbe way of a new 
granite foundation—new chimney — 
some of the rooms newly plastered and 
papered, Ac.

— Our last issue contained an offer 
of $5.00 toward for the recovery of five 
barrels of apples etolen from the or 
chard of Mr. Joseph Clark, of Granville 
a few nights previously. The morning 
after the pafter was issued, Mr. Clark 
was notified by Mr. Norman Gavaza of 
Annapolis, that five barrels of apples 
with bis (Clark’s) initials on the bar
rels had been sold by two men named 
Osborne Bowlby and Perry Bent to Mr. 
W. E. Jefferson at Annapolis. A war
rant for tbe arrest of Bowlby and Bent 
was immediately issued by Justice 
Chesley, and they were taken in charge 
on tbe following day, Friday. Their 
examination took place on Monday 
last before Justice Richardson Harris, 
of Annapolis, who committed them for 
trial at the next June Term of the 
Supreme Court.

Perry Bent is a brother to Joseph C. 
Bent, who is now out on hail charged 
with cattle stealing. Bowlby has been 
up for trial before on a charge of steal
ing. Tbe residence of these parties is 
in Granville, in the mjdst of some of 
the finest farms, and numerous are the 
complaints among farmers, of all sorts 
of petty thefts since their soyruro in tbe 
locality,

All Very Cheap for Cash.
The highest market prie# paid ta ex

change for Goods.

Middleton, October, 1883.

" 3 "

Dr. C, P. French’s
IMPROVED

Electro Magnetic

8. L. FREEMAN à 00.

BETTER STILL is still In the mRrket. The sales have mere 
than doubled thia season. And all are satis
fied.and will be 

ports. There is nothing strange about 
the weight of it, but there are some 
rather odd end uncommon spots con
nected with it, something which 
ordinary doctors have seldom if ever 
seen.

In reference to the Cooke family, 
Mann to the last wished to atone for 
tbe butchery he committed by dying 
on the scaffold, and time end again 
hoped that e reprieve would not be 
granted him. In these expressions be 
seemed earnest and immovable. MI 
have an ungovernable temper,” he 
stated to another, “ and if 1 got my 
liberty I might commit a similar 
deed.”

Mann was a very innocent looking 
boy, and it seemed incomprehensible 
how he could have committed such in 
awful crime.

—A few days ago Mr. James P. Lynch 
of this place found secreted under the 
water tank of tbe W. à A. B. about three 
miles from here a stiver cake basket, bap
tismal bowl and offeratory plate all of 
which bad been stolen from Cleroenteport 
Episcopal Church by some person un
known. An extraordinary flow of water 
had sometime ago made an opening, be
neath tbe underpining of (he tank build
ing, through which tbe articles were push
ed. As there was no floor in the building 
the things were easily seen when the door 

opened by the gentleman who made 
the discovery eo fortunate for the church. 
—Spectator.-

All we auk ia a trial, as it will speak for 
itself when applied.

lOO lbe Refined Sugar, $7.60 
4 “ Good Tea,

13 *• Oood Baleine,
6 bottles Morton’s mix

ed Pickles.
Fancy Biscuit, per bbl.

S. N. JACKSON,The property known as the

Fallesen Property,
situated on Water St., eonlalnlng house 
and barn, In good repair, together with a 
building lot and small garden. Price 
$600. Half of purchase moue, css re
main on mortgage.

Apply at once to 
T. D k E. BDGOLKB, 

Barristers, Bridgetown, N. 8. 
Bridgetown, October 80, ’83. 38tf

1.00
1.00

Agent for Nova Scot In*.<3 03•APPLIANCES.
LOCAL AGENTS :

A. W. CORBITT & SON, Annapolis ; 
IRVINE A TROOP, Granville Ferry : 
R. H. BATH. Bridgetown ;
N. F. Marshall. Middleton ;

.AJSnr ZDI3ZEAJ3E r. u. hSSeZ'ËXZI
Caused by

1.00
-OfelTlVBl CURE

9 “Beds
Choice Coffee, per pound, 36 “

SLUGGISH ClflCULlTIO* OR IMPURE BLOOD. , h.7T®fthT
In wearing them you hare a moderate, but examined ït on buildings. Have no hesitation 
continu one current of electricity passing ln recommending it to ;ho public—it is aa 
through your extern, which quickens the cir- cheap ae lead—not apnrticie of waste—and 
eulation, drives out all tmpuritiee, and builds giree a beautiful body and g.: j whijh can- 
up your general health. not fail to make it durable.

THE WAIST BANDS
will cure the

WOH8T OAMII

Jeet received, an assortment of 
SPICKS, PICKLES, CONFECTIONERY, Ae. 

which will be sold et Low Rates.

FLOUR and MEAL,
At 28 cents advance on cost

THUMB STRICTLY CASH.

Poultry for Sale !
Individual bags are not

JOHN Z. BENT, Bridgotorn.4 Pairs Plymouth Rock Chicks ;
I Pair Brown Leghorn Fowls ;
1 «« “ * Chicks ;
1 “ Black Leghorn Chick* ;
1 Cock and 6 Heue, “Black Spanish,” one

year old.
2 Pairs Light Brahma Chicks ;
4 “ Pekin Ducks.

I won on poultry four let and one 2nd, 
at Provincial Exhibition, Truro, aod three 
1st and two 2nd, at Dominion Exhibition 
8t. John.

The above stock is first class, and will 
be sold low if taken soon.

Apply to
FRANK H. WILLETT,

Tupperville, Anna. Co. 
Also,—40 grade or common Hens, 1 year 

old, “ good layer*,” which I will sell s(; 25 
and 30 cents each. 2H30

IX CLOTHING
WHOLESALE.

LAME BACK OR KIDNEY TROUBLE.
We will refund the money in every esse 

where they fell. The
LUNC PROTECTORS

ours an, Luag or Bronehial Trouble. 
THH LADIES’ SUPPORTERS,
CUBE FEMALE WEAKNESS AND KID

NEY TROUBLE. THE

N. H. PHINNEY. BEST VALUE OBTAINABLE.
iyLawreneetown, Pel. 8th, 1883.

Send for samples or call and seo us.

CLAYTON & SONS,Manchester, Robinson & Allison ) CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS,
11 Jacob St., HALIFAX..nsntTEŒtSOLESQfFORTRBS Of

18t31Dry Goods prevent eold feet and eure rheumatism in the 
I feet find limbe. Send stamp for circular and 
price list. Our circular contains names of 
prominent persons who have been benefited, 
and we here thousands of testimonials be
sides. Ask your druggists for them.

Ordem by mail will receive prompt atte»- 
Addrees.

Kingston Station, Kings Co.,N. S.

—The Windsor Cotton mill employs 170 
banda. I ta pa, roll is about $1,000 a 
week. Tbe average rate of wages baa not 
been leas than $5 a week. It baa come 
under the rule laid down at the recent cot. 
ion council and closes down on Saturdays.

H.ZHLB-AIsrZECQ
COMMISSION AGENT AND AUCTION

EER FOR COUNTRY PRODUCE.

Colonial Market, Halifax,
MILLINERYWANTED.

ot every description, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

1,000 bushels of Beans, 
Oats, 

Barley, 
Buckwheat.

CmcmCAL Fkrtilizsr* .—Among the sev
eral exhibit* of manufacture* from Nova 
Scotia awarded prise* at the Dominion ex
hibition at Ht. John, Me**re. Jack A Bell 
carried off both medals for superphosphate 
and other chemical fertilizers. The roedale 
were
phate,best exhibit, for quality and manu
facture, exhibitor* to furuieb anal) sis of 
composition, certified by a professional 
cbemiet, silver medal. Special feftlll; 
zere, for beet collection, bronze medal.
The industry in which they are engaged 
ha* become one of the greatest importance 
t* the farmers of our Province*, to whom 
it must be satisfactory to know that goods 
o f the best quality can be obtained at home.
The judge in this class was Professor Shel
don, of the Royal Agricultural College of 
England, who has bad wide experience in 
Great Britain, where the manufacture of
chemical fertilizers has been brought to rpiR subscriber takes pleasure in 
great perfection..~C—. It. . TA,L0HIN,r EtllBLISHMENT^to

gflpA Missionary }”»* returned says he Bridgetown, where he is prepared to exe- 
regard* Johnson's Anodyne Liniment as be- cute all orders in fiist alaas style. À perfect 
yonrt all price, and efficacious beyond any fit guaranteed every time. Place of business 
other medicine. It 1* adapted to a great over building known as TaPP®r’8 8t2re- 
variety of special cases, and is tha best ^ H. J. BANKS,
pain killct tl the world, Bridgetown, Oet. 16. 83.

I beg to inform ray numerous consigners,- 
that I have removed my Commission Business 
to the upper 
St., formerly occupied by Wat-on Eeton & 
Son, where with larger facilities for storage, 
I am prepared to receive consignments in any 
quantity.

I guarantee cheap handling, careful sales, 
at best market prices, and prompt romit-

Mauufaoturers of Shirts 
of all kinds, and 

Ladies Underclothing. 
If and 29 KING ST.. ST. JOHN, N. B.

A. C. VANBUSKIRE,i*
flat of Colonial Market, Grafton

« General Agent for Neva Seotia.Of all things imaginable this dyna
mite, is the most malignant, cowardly, 
useless, fiendish an 1 utterly hellish idea 
ever conceived as a means ta obtain 
concessions from a Government, jl 
Feem* impossible to believe that a 
high-spirited and acknowledged brave 
people like the inhabitants of the 
Emerald Isle could ever for a moment

«
offered for the following : Superphos- SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOB BILL- 

HEADS, CARDS, TAGS, ETO.— A learned doctor appointed to 
investigate the subject of obolera, has 
discovered that the disease is due-to a 
living thread-like microscopic or|ao- 
ism, resembling that seen in phthisis.

W.W. CHESLEY. MANCHESTER HOUSE ! Weekly market report furnished to con- 
21t34131 oct 9

SAMUEL LEGG,
Watch and Clock Maker,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

ZEE. J". BANKS,
PRACTICAL TAILOR,

(Tapper's Half).,

Bridgetown.

We are now opening our FALL AN» WINTER GOODS, in the following lines
DRESS GOODS and TRIMMINGS,— The steamer Dominion will oom- 

cnunlennnoe such a cowardly practice. mence running on the St. John and 
But they do, it is very evident, and tbe Annapolis route on tbe 5th November, 
blame chiefly lie* at the door of their for the winter month*, in place of tbe
leaders, who are unfortunately for poor “>? ®”Pre". "b,eb be

„ , . taken off for repairs.Ireland, dem igogues of the very worst
.1 • j The Oldmt Chübch.—The oldest churchstamp, their aclton. and speeches nQw „„|ndm?i ercctc,, ,iy English settler.

being their own condemnation. Numer- in America, is sltnatfd in Isle of Wight 
ous murders an-i outrages have smirch county, five miles from Smithfield, Va., on
H-i.hb.oot., hncera that pages of j ToUs»™.
Irish history during the last few years, imiMiug was erected, it id believed, in 
^nd all were laid at the doors of Insh^ 1632,

MANTLE and ULSTER OLOTHS.
Another lot of Caroline and Flexible HIP 00R8BTS.

A NICE STOCK OF
FÏ1HE subscriber withes to inform hig 
-L friends and the public, that he has re

sumed business at the
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS,

WINTER OLOTHS and CLOTHING, 
HATS and GAPS* and a very niee assortment of BOOTS, SHOES, and RUBBERS.

OLD STAND,All at the Come and see Prices.
FARNSWORTH & AMBERMAN.

next door to John Lockett's, where he is pra^ 
pared to do all work in bis line of business. 
All

Bridgetown# March.24th, 1883.
work warranted.

Granville Ferry, Jue^Uth, wanted. Highest priées paid.
tf
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